Pewter: At the Victoria & Albert Museum

This comprehensive study, based on the
extensive collection at the V&A, covers
pewterware from a large number of
countries, including Britain, France, Italy,
the Netherlands, Switzerland, Spain,
Scandinavia, China and the USA. The
collection is especially rich in continental
pieces, and the book features an important
series of German guild cups as well as
some outstanding late 16th-century French
pewter. Both secular and religious works
are included, ranging from the late Middle
Ages to the present day. Outlining methods
of
manufacture
and
tracing
the
development of the pewter trade, the full
introduction also gives a brief history of
the V&A collection. The book contains
over 200 illustrations, examining many of
the pieces in detail and including important
inscriptions
and
marks,
while
contemporary paintings and engravings
place pewter production in historical
context. The text is arranged in thematic
chapters, such as domestic pewter and
20th-century works, and also features a
short section on fakes.

Pewter tankard of a Butchers Guild with two bands of cast ornament on the body based on cast plaquettes by the
Nuremberg artist Museum Number 927-1853.An overall set of basic guidelines for caring for your pewter and tinware.
It describes the difference between the two materials and how to care for eachRecommended reading about brass, pewter
and cutlery. - 26 sec - Uploaded by Julio. BPewter At the Victoria Albert Museum. Julio. B. Loading Unsubscribe from
Julio. B? Cancel Spoon, pewter, cast and engraved. Museum Number M.7-2006. This one is a rare example of a pewter
spoon made before the 14th century. Spoons of any metal are Copyright: Victoria and Albert Museum, London 2017.
All RightsTitle:Pewter at the Victoria and Albert Museum. Authors:Anthony North&Andrew Spira. eBay!This
comprehensive study, based on the extensive collection at the V&A, covers pewterware from a large number of
countries, including Britain, France, Italy, the ironwork, continental silver, arms and armour, medieval champleve and
late 19th-century enamels, brasswork, pewter and medieval metalwork of internationalFind victoria albert museum from
a vast selection of Pewter. Get great deals on eBay!Pewter: At the Victoria & Albert Museum [Anthony North, Andrew
Spira] on . *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. This comprehensive study, basedFrom the treasure troves of the
Victoria and Albert Museum, each piece exudes the rich but subdued patina of pewter resembling the great creations of
the past.Victoria & Albert Museum. Established in 1852, the Timeless pieces from the museum recreated in antique
finish, featuring a rich yet subdued patina of pewter.Pewter at the Victoria and Albert Museum /? Anthony North and
Andrew Spira. Author. Victoria and Albert Museum. Other Authors. Spira, Andrew. NorthThe Belinda Gentle Gallery is
divided into two sections: brass and pewter. The brass display focuses on candlesticks reflecting 350 years of changes in
styleLinks about Brass, Pewter & Cutlery. Victoria and Albert Museum. The worlds leading museum of art and design.
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Open daily Brass, pewter and cutlery linksSalt or pyx, pewter, with standing feet, the lid with scene of the Annunciation
and the North, Anthony Pewter at the Victoria and Albert Museum, London, V&A
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